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Intrepid Reporter: Dick Tracysen (currently on leave
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A MESSAGE FROM THE LODGE PRESIDENT:

Greetings, fellow lodge members.
See the photo to the left? Can you see that what hair remains on that head is
very white? This guy must be as old as Bernie Sanders. Don’t you want a
younger, more energetic, person running your lodge? This really would be a
good time for some younger members to step up. If you know someone who
you think would be a good candidate for 2017 lodge president (or indeed, for
any of the officer positions), please let us know. And if you, yourself, are interested, please come forward. The lodge, like any organization, needs periodic
transfusions of young blood (metaphorically speaking, of course).
We hope to see many of you at the 2016 Syttende Mai picnic (flyer inside). We have a pleasant
back yard with pool, and there is a public park adjacent. Mark your calendars for Saturday, May
21st. This is the closest weekend day that works out for this Norwegian holiday, which actually occurs on the 17th. This is also Armed Forces Day. Wear your patriotic colors, which of course are
also Norway’s colors.—President Steve

Photo from a previous picnic
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SIDEBARS FROM THE EDITOR…
LUTEFISK DINNER?

Will there be one this year? Well, maybe. Or, maybe
not. A date has been reserved at the Masonic Lodge
facility (October 29th). But the usual cadre of dinner workers is tired. No one has stepped up to chair
the dinner. We really need some new people to take
over some of these events.
Chairing a dinner is not an overly difficult assignment, and the lodge possesses a complete crib sheet
on how to do it. Anyone who volunteered would
surely be helped by the old-timers.
If we do not have a chair-person in place by about
July 4th, we will be obliged to cancel the event. Anyone wishing to volunteer should contact our Social
Director, LaRena Hannon, or the Assistant Social
Director, Lyla Hanson.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE LODGE
AND ESPECIALLY TO ANN SANDNER
Ann contributes considerable volunteer time and
effort to Cordova High School, including promoting
the history and culture of Norway in some of its cultural clubs. Earlier this year she identified a program
at the school, Homeless Student Educational Services, as being worthy of monetary support, and the
lodge subsequently approved a donation of $250 to

this program. Additionally,
the lodge applied to the
Sons of Norway Foundation
for matching funds to contribute to this program and
Ann, who prepared the matching funds application, was recently notified that it has been approved!

Amazingly to many of us, this high school has
identified over 100 students that it has classified
as “homeless.” This classification includes persons who are actually out on the street to persons
who migrate from one home to another to find a
place to sleep, do their homework, and be fed.
These young people need school supplies and
similar items in order to stay in school. Hopefully
the lodge grant ($250) plus the applied for matching funds from the Sons of Norway Foundation
(another $250) will help with some of these expenses.
The lodge is happy to be of assistance to this program.

NORWEGIAN CLASSES AVAILABLE
Lodge member Eric Swanson sponsors Norwegian classes at his house in Folsom on the 1st,
3rd, 4th and 5th Wednesdays of the month. Please
contact him for details: 916/225-3620,
swannest@hotmail.com.

CURRENT NORWEGIAN “FLICK” ON
ITUNES
This current Norwegian thriller
movie The Wave can be rented
online on ITunes. The film
scene is a small Norwegian
village, called Geiranger, which is threatened
when a huge mass of rock tumbles into a fjord,
(Continued on page 3)
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SIDEBARS (Continued from page 2)
setting off a giant 300-foot tsunami.

ANNIVERSARY MEMBERSHIP PINS
Congratulations to the following long time member(s)
of Sons of Norway who have earned pins as of this
month (May).
Kristine Hamilton—40 years
L. Pierce Loberg—40 years
Joyce Nelson—40 years
Bettebe Wright—65 years
All pins listed here should already have been received.
Wow! 65 years ago! The country was in the middle of
Korean War. Color TV was first introduced in the
US. If you were alive then, what were you doing?

1951 (The year Bettebe Wright joined Sons of
Norway) Hudson Hornet. They sure don’t make
them like they used to! And we value our longtime, classic members, as well.

DISTRICT 6 CONVENTION
This biennial convention begins June 19 in Loveland , Colorado. Our lodge delegates who were elected at a recent lodge meeting and will be attending include Stephen Rosenthal, Joe and LaRena Hannon,
Ann Sandner, and Donna and Mike Gordon.
However, any Sons of Norway member can attend
and enjoy the event. This area of the country is a

wonderful place to visit this time of year. Check out
the D6 website for more information. Also, from that
site you can connect to the convention site and view
our Roald Amundsen Lodge good will message for a
successful convention.
(Continued on page 4)
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(SIDEBARS Continued from page 3)

NAVIGATOR SCHEDULE
We probably will not publish again until mid July, due
to our relatively light upcoming lodge schedule. Plan
accordingly. – Editor.

UPCOMING CULTURAL PROGRAMS
The May cultural program will be Norwegians in Texas, presented by LaRena Hannon. Find out if Norwegians there are bigger than other Norwegians!
In preparation for this program, be sure and watch
“Norwegian Cowboy,” by John Erik Loland, on
YouTube!
The June cultural program will be a presentation on
the history and evolution of the Norwegian flag. It so
happens that that meeting occurs on Flag Day.

NORCAL KRETSSTEVNE
SEPTEMBER 3-5, 2016, CAMP NORGE
Not only will you be able to work on your cultural
skills, but there will be the annual horseshoe contest,
bingo, a Craft Faire, and lots of fellowship!

NOTICE—IF YOU READ THE NAVIGATOR, PLEASE READ THIS:
DISTRIBUTION CHANGES COMING
Many organizations have discontinued the distribution of their newsletters via US mail, and for the last several months we have been soliciting member opinions on a move to send the newsletter only by email to all
for whom we have email addresses. The few responses we have received seem to favor the move. Several
members have stated that they do not like getting the newsletter in the mail, and would rather see it only on
line.
Therefore, we plan, with the next issue, to mail (USPS) The Navigator only to those for whom we do
not have email addresses. (Exceptions can be made in extenuating cir cumstances.) Since we will be
saving on printing costs, this mailed version will go first class, and so these recipients will get it sooner than
otherwise. If you feel we do not have your correct email address, please inform us of the correction.
In addition to overall cost savings, this practice will greatly reduce the workload on the lodge Publisher ( a
volunteer job, of course), As thing stand now, each year the Publisher has to buy a license to send out the
newsletter by bulk mail. The newsletters have to be assembled, sealed, and delivered to the main post office
in West Sacramento in order to be sent by bulk mail. Also, we have to send extra copies to “ghosts” – that
is, extra copies to some people in order to hit the 200 count minimum to qualify for a bulk mailing. And, of
course, the newsletter can only be mailed as a black and white version. We hope this change will work out
for the best.
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APRIL MEETING PEA SOUP DINNER
WAS A WONDERFUL REPAST AND MEETING
No doubt about it, the pea soup
was terrific. What a wonderful
meal. We are trying to thank everyone who contributed, but we are
sure we will miss some. Tove-Lise
Miller was our soupista. Delicious.

Donna Gordon was her main
helper, as she made the desserts
and secured all the table decorations. Kristi Mattis and young
Wyatt Mattis wer e a gr eat help, ser ving tables and doing similar duties. Mike Gordon, Kirsten Wyatt and her husband Jack,
and maybe others, helped with the dishes. We also saw Kirsten
and Carol Francis help serve. A number of others helped clean
up. Thank-you.
Our program included a Camp Norge presentation, given by Fred
Hyman, the Rec Boar d chair man. Impr essive. Mor e members should take advantage of this wonderful facility.

Also, our Financial Benefits Counselor, Adrienne Lincoln, presented the lodge with its revenue sharing check. Thank you,
Adrienne!
Our event was also graced by the attendance of Angela Hansen
and her daughter, Mia Hansen. Mia is the Amer ican twin
Mia Hansen answering questions
featured in the Norwegian film we watched a while back entitled
from the audience.
“Twin Sisters”, which recounted the simultaneous adoptions by
an American couple and a Norwegian couple of infant girls from China, and how the two couples accidently
(providentially?) discovered that their girls were twins. Thank you for coming, Mia and Angela. We hope to
see you again.

Form available on
D6 website.
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“IRON MIKE” BUYS NORWEGIAN PIGEONS FOR ±$17,000!
Norwegian teacher and politician Roy Bø was recently at an
international pigeon enthusiasts’ conference in Netherlands when he received a rather out-of-the-ordinary business proposal. A breeder representing boxing legend Mike
Tyson “pigeonholed” Bø and
offered to buy three of his Janssen pigeons, called
“without question the number one racing pigeon strain
in the world”, for €5,000 a pop, or about US$16,850.
Bø, who has bred pigeons for 36 years, told local
newspaper Strilen that the breeder representing the
former heavyweight world champion “went wild”
when he saw that the Norwegian had the sought-after
breed, and he agreed to select three prime specimens
from his 130 Janssen pigeons and send them to Tyson
in Las Vegas. “I don’t dare sell him crap,” the 62-year
-old told Strilen, as he gazed at an autographed photo
of Tyson in his fighting prime.

trusted for this assignment. After
all, if he fails he will have Iron
Mike to deal with, and that
might not end well for him.
First comes the flight across the
Atlantic to New York – too far
for the pigeons to make on their
own. But since it would be too
cold for them in the aircraft cargo bins, the pigeons,
reportedly to be named Manny, Moe and Jack, will be
allowed to fly around in the passenger compartment
during the flight. The airline – so far unidentified –
plans to issue Columbia© brand rain hats to all passengers, to protect them from you know what. The
passengers will be permitted to keep the hats – if they
want to.

The release in New York City (so that the birds can
“stretch their wings”) will be tricky, since pigeons
seem to have a strong attraction to the many statues in
that city, and it is feared that Manny, Moe and Jack
Readers will probably remember that Tyson is widely will be distracted and possibly fall in love with some
considered one of the best heavyweight boxers of all of the citified mongrel pigeons that hang out there and
not be willing to return to their waiting private airtime and ended his professional career with a record
of 44 knockouts in 58 fights.
craft. But Tracysen has a plan:
“There is a difference between a stool
he has hired a drone operator
“Iron Mike” has been interested pigeon and a pigeon stool.” - Tracysen.
who will disguise one of his
in pigeons since his childhood.
drones as a Janssen pigeon, and
“The first thing I ever loved in my life – the pigeon,” the drone – this stool pigeon – will guide the birds
he said in a 2011 interview. “They’re so much like
back to LaGuardia.
people.” The 49-year-old retired champ told a magazine in 2001 that his first ever fight was a result of an- Thereafter Tracysen plans a triumphant cross-country
other kid in his Brooklyn neighborhood beheading
tour for the pigeons, displaying them in such obvious
one of Tyson’s beloved pigeons. (Tyson himself only venues as Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, Pigeon Mountain,
bit the ears off of some of his opponents.)
Georgia, Pigeon Hill, Missouri, Pigeon Ranch, New
Mexico, White Pigeon, Illinois, Pigeon Falls, WisconBut, Mr. Bø was faced with the dilemma of how to get sin, Pigeon Springs, Washington, and finally in San
the pigeons delivered safely to Tyson. Enter our own Francisco, where Manny, Moe and Jack will be able
reporter Dick Tracysen, who has volunteered to escort to rest atop the statue of Andrew Furuseth, which
the pigeons to their new home in Las Vegas in
should make them feel right at home.
order to secure the rights to write about the
event. Even though Tracysen is a known hunter
Hopefully, Tracysen knows what he is doing and
and gourmet roaster of white-winged doves, a
can deliver the pigeons to Tyson in Las Vegas
relative of the pigeon, he now claims to be a
unscathed. We would hate to receive a message
Johnny-come-lately greenie and Jerry Brown
via carrier pigeon about his untimely demise.
sycophant, and somehow he is being
Does a pigeon walk pigeon-toed?
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ROALD AMUNDSEN LODGE, SONS OF NORWAY

“17TH OF MAY”
SYTTENDE MAI CELEBRATION
and BARNETOG (Children’s Parade)
and PICNIC
When:

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 2016, beginning at 1:30 in afternoon,
until about 4:30.

Where:

HOME OF STEVE (LODGE MEMBER) AND CELIA
ROSENTHAL AND ADJACENT GLANCY OAKS PARK,
2051 Gunn Road, Carmichael. Ample parking in the drive and on
the street. If you get lost, don’t admit it to your wife, just call
916.539.5614 for help.

Wear:

Red-white-blue! Norwegian flags. Swimming available if
weather permits — wear or bring swim suit.

Featuring: Barnetog (children’s parade—all can participate!) at about
2:30 pm. Potluck picnic, games, swimming if weather permits.
Pool will be heated. Children’s playground equipment in park
adjacent to back yard. Teenagers—there are basketball hoops!
Lodge Will Provide: Grilled hot dogs, hamburgers, plates, cups, napkins,
plastic cutlery, ice, soft drinks, condiments, ice cream dessert and
maybe a cake.
Bring:

Potluck dish to share along with serving utensils (salads, beans,
chips, side dishes), adult libations, folding chairs, cameras, Norwegian relatives and friends, other Scandinavians, and indeed anyone you care to bring.

Cost:

FREE. But please call Steve Rosenthal at 916/539-5614 or email
(PREFERRED) rosen@winfirst.com to indicate you are likely
coming (and how many!) so we have an approximate count! By the
Wednesday prior, if possible. We don’t want to run short!
WELCOME SUMMER CELEBRATING
THIS NORWEGIAN SPECIAL DAY!
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DR. GILMAN PASSES
Your editor notes in the most recent Viking Magazine that
Dr. Robert C. Gilman of Pasadena
has passed away at
the age of 92. That
name probably
means little to most
readers, unless they
happen to remember
the series of articles
by Dr. Gilman that
this editor printed in
The Navigator
during the period from about 2005 to
2007. For instance, we included in the
June/July 2007 issue an article that he
wrote entitled Amundsen’s Visit to Los
Angeles in 1913. At the time Amundsen
was trying to raise money speaking about
his successful trip to the South Pole.
I had first noticed Dr. Gilman’s articles in
other newsletters. I thought they were interesting and well written, and I contacted
him and asked if I could reprint some of
them, to which he graciously agreed. We
struck up a bit of an email correspondence, which I rather enjoyed, because I
found him to be an interesting man. We
had in common that we had both been US
Navy officers, among other things. He
made a standing request that whenever I
published one of his articles that I send
him a copy of the newsletter, which I did.
I could tell from our email conversations
that he actually read them.
I did not discover until later – he never
mentioned it – that he had been the president of Occidental College for 23 years,
and successfully guided that institution
through some tumultuous years during the
60s and 70s while adding significantly to
its endowment and physical plant, including athletic facilities used for practice
fields for the 1984 Olympics.
I would have liked to have met the gentleman in person.
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NOTE: There is a sign-up form on the District 6 website.
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SUMMER YOUTH CAMPS AND LODGE SCHOLARSHIPS
Camp Trollfjell for 8-13 year olds at the time camp begins will run from July 10-26. Classes will again be in
Rosemaling, Folk Dancing, Heritage, Crafts, and Norwegian Language. This year camper s will lear n
money management with bank books, Norwegian Krone currency, a daily Kanteen for purchasing special
treats, and much more authentic Norwegian food at mealtimes.
Camp Trollfjell Folkehogskule for 14-17 year olds at the time camp begins will run from June 26-July 9.
Some of the experiences will include Culinary Arts, Carpentry and Handverk.
A camper must be a child, grandchild, great-grandchild of a District Six Sons of Norway member in good
standing.
Cost for each camp is $975. There is a $100 early bird discount for returning campers if registered by May
17. A late fee of 10% is applied if registering after June 20. Registration is now open at Sons of Norway
District 6 website, under the “Youth” drop down menu.
Executive Director Erik Peters and Assistant Director Clayton Davis are hard at work preparing fantastic experiences for our Heritage Members. Again, for more information, check out the District Six website--www.sofn6.org. The camper application can be filled out on-line.
Also, the camp accepting applications for Counselors and other staff positions.
Roald Amundsen Lodge will provide scholarships for campers whose Parents, Grandparents, Aunts,
Uncles or Guardians are members of the lodge.
Roald Amundsen Lodge will provide one-half of tuition scholarships ($437.50) to the camp for returning campers. If they fail to register in time for the early bird discount, and/or register so late that they
are subject to the late fee, the extra cost will be the responsibility of the camper. In other words, the
maximum scholarship amount is $437.50.
Roald Amundsen Lodge will provide one-half of tuition scholarships ($487.50) to the camp for qualified lodge children and grandchildren who are properly registered for the camp with their portion of
the tuition paid. If they are late registering, the extra 10% cost will be the camper’s responsibility.
Contact the Foundation Director, Donna Gordon, for detailed information.
(justfordonna@surewest.net) – Donna Gordon
(Application in on-line
issue only. If you are receiving by mail and need
the application, look in
last month’s (April) issue.)

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
LANGUAGE/HERITAGE CAMPS
CAMP TROLLFJELL OR TROLLFJELL FOLKEHOGSKULE (CIRCLE ONE)
Name:
Address:
Telephone number:
Email:
Please write a letter as to why you want to attend, and what you hope to learn at camp.
Who belongs to Sons of Norway in your family? (Parents, Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles or Guardians)
The lodge name and number that they belong to:
Part of your commitment in accepting this scholarship is to report back to the lodge about your
experience at the September lodge BBQ and meeting scheduled for Sunday afternoon, September 18th.
Please submit this application and your letter about attending to
Foundation Director:
Donna Gordon
5245 McKenzie Glen Court
Carmichael, CA 95608
Justfordonna@surewest.net
NOTE: THE APPLICANT MUST ALSO APPLY SEPARATELY AND DIRECTLY TO THE LANGUAGE/HERITAGE CAMP (TROLL FJELL OR FOLKEHOGSKULE) AND BE ACCEPTED BEFORE
THE SCHOLARSHIP MONEY WILL BE SENT TO THE TREASURER OF THE CAMP.
Roald Amundsen Lodge Website: http://www.sonsofnorwaysacramento.com.

LODGE SCHEDULE, REMAINDER OF 2016

(All events at the Masonic Center, 5944 San Juan Avenue, Citrus Heights 95610, unless shown
otherwise)
May 21
June 19-22
Aug 25-27
Sept. 18, Sunday
Oct. 1, Saturday, 10 am – 4 pm
Oct. 29, Saturday,
Nov. 19, Saturday, 10 am – 2:30 pm
Dec. 11, Sunday, 5 pm
Dec. 18, Sunday (planned)

17th of May Picnic, at Rosenthals’
District 6 Convention, Loveland, CO
International Convention, Tacoma
BBQ Social and Camp Kids reports
Scandinavian Festival, Divine Savior Cath. Church
Lutefisk Dinner (may be cancelled)
Vikingfest
Julebord Dinner
Family Christmas Party, Luth. Church of Good Shepard

Additionally, there are 7 pm second Tuesday meetings scheduled for May, June, October and November.

